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Rally Last Friday
As Preliminary To

Vanderbilt Game
Major MacKellar and Coaches

Give Talks 'as Spirit Runs
High.

Last Friday night most of Sewanee
congregated at the Union for a final
pep meeting before the game with Van-
derbilt the next day. This rally has
long been a custom in connection with
the tilts with Vandy, and with the re-
newal of the meeting of the traditional
rivals this year, the old pep meeting
was reinstituted. Feeling and spirit ran
high and the upstairs of the Union was
packed wth students and friends.

Following the showing of a movie
short subject, John Adair led the group
in some cheers, and Charles Stone led
a few songs. Then came the principal
speaker, Major MacKellar. On the eve
of a game with Sewanee's oldest rival
Major MacKellar spoke with the fire
and enthusiasm bred of forty years of
faithful backing of Sewanee teams. He
opened his remarks by reminding Se-
wanee that forty years of football look-
ed down on them. He told of the earl-
iest meetings with Vandy, and how he
had learned to play against them. He
exhorted the team to go in and fight
hard and to keep in mind that the will
to win was the greatest single factor
in overcoming a foe. Major Mack's
speech was especially fine and instilled
in the Sewanee backers the necessary
stimulus.

Coach Hec Clark made a few re-
marks, complimenting the University
on their spirit as shown in the days
before the game. He also said that
fhe team nad shown a spirit which
could not be surpassed by those of past
years, although no member of the squad
had ever taken part in a Vandy game.
Coach Allen Lincoln also spoke a few
words, giving his assurance that he felt
Sewanee capable of meeting their foes.

More cheers and songs were sung,
and the meeting ended with the singing
of the Alma Mater. On the stage
throughout the program was a huge
electrically lighted "Beat Vandy" sign,
which added materially to the rally

Sopherim Initiates
Daniel Thursday

Sonnets By Various Members
Offer Program for Evening;
Jones is Visitor.

At the regular meeting of Sopherim
Chapter of Sigma Upsilon, held at the
Alpha Tau Omega house last Thurs-
day evening, November 9, Mr. Robert
W. Daniel was inititated into the so-
ciety. Mr. Daniel's electon to the writ-
nS fraternity, which was announced
following the last meeting, is a recog-
nition of his variety of interests in lit-
erary affairs durng his first two years
at Sewanee. He is the fourth man to
be elected to membership this year, the
others being Messrs. Yerkes, Morton,
and Lines, who were initiated at a
Previous meeting.

Following the ceremony Mr. Charles
Stone presided at the meeting and con-
ducted the program for the evening.
Sonnets were presented by Messrs.
Stratton Lawrence, Lambert, Frank
Morton, Stone, Lines and Yerkes. The
themes covered a great variety of ideas,
and the merits and defects of construc-
tion and thought brought forth spirited
witicism.

At the close of the formalities the
group enjoyed delicious refreshments
Provided by Mrs. Eggleston. Mr. Pia-
' us Jones, an alumnus member, was a

at the meeting.

PHI DELT PLEDGES
ENTERTAIN NEW MEN

Last Thursday, November 9th, after
the show, the pledges of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity gave a reception to the
new men and the pledges of the Moun-
tain in their spacious house across the
street from St. Luke's Chapel. Among
those present other than the pledges
and the new men, were some of the
matrons of the University, and a few
alumni. The guests were amused by
games of bridge, pool or ping-pong and
by pleasant "bull sessions". Refresh-
ments were served by the pledges of
Phi Delta Theta.

This was one of a series of receptions
that are being held for the new men
of the Mountain by the pledges of the
different fraternities of the University.
The purposes of these receptions are
for the new men to become well ac-
quainted with one another, and to teach
to them the spirit of Sewanee.

Features Add Color
To Vanderbilt Game

Parade, Flag Raising, and Spon-
sor Notable Sidelights Last
Saturday.

The game with Vanderbilt last Sat-
urday was resplendent with color, pro-
vided by the attendant festivities and
the Sewanee spirit, determined to beat
Vandy. Having arrived in Nashville
after a rousing trip down on a special
train, the flock of Sewanee supporters
piled off the train singing and cheering
and within a few minutes had made
their arrival well known in the Capitol
city. From the station the crowd
marched in a group down the street to
the Hotel Hermitage, where followed
more songs and cheers.

At the game the feeling built up by
the weeks of anxious anticipation was
made evident in continuous cheers and
songs. The sponsors for Sewanee and
their escorts sat near the sidelines.
Thee were Miss Mary Virginia Cravens,
Miss Peggy Walker, Miss Amy Eggles-
ton. and Miss Katherine Colmore.

At the half, a flag raising ceremony
as part of the Armistice Day celebra-
tion took place. Governor Hill Mc-
Alister and his staff, and several corps
of legionnaires and R. O. T. C, units
were present. A crowd of enthusiastic
Sewaneeans took part in a snake dance
on the field.

The Sewanee team kept fighting and
the crowd in the stand kept cheering to
the final moment. Even after that the
Sewanee spirit never died, but Sewa-
nee supporters left the field as strong
in their loyalty as ever, concluding that
it had been a well fought battle.

*

FIVE ARE ELECTED
TO PI GAMMA MU

The local chapter of Pi Gamma Mu,
national honorary social science fra-
ternity, has recently honored several
faculty members with invitations of
membership in the society. Dr. Baker,
Dean of the College and professor of
German and French, is one of those so
honored. Dr. Baker is noted for his
interest in world economic affairs.

Dr. McDonald, professor of Philos-
phy and psychology, has also been
chosen to membership. The Rev. John
N. Atkins, Superintendent of the staff
of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, has
also accepted an invitation to member-
ship. These men will be received into
the society, along with the newly elec-
ted student members, at an early meet-
ing.

Two students have also been elected to
membership since the announcement in
last week's issue of the PURPLE. They
are Floyd Hayes, a Senior, and Howard
Sears, a member of the Junior class.

BRUTON AND LONG
READ PAPERS AT
MEETING OF E. Q. B.
Professors Take Opposite Sides

On Reviewing Merits and De-
merits of Poetry.

On Thursday, November 9th, the E.
Q. B. club gathered for its regular
meeting in the home of General Jervey.
Mr. Kirkland, president of the organi-
zation, presided over the business meet-
ing and introduced the speakers for the
evening. These were Messrs. Bruton
and Long who read papers on the re-
spective subjects "Why I Don't Like
Poetry" and "Why I Like Poetry". This
controversy between two men, each
representing a peak of attainment in
his field, provoked considerable inter-
est among the members

Dr. Bruton's treatment of his theme
was clever and humorous and for the
enjoyment of the readers of the PURPLE
it is being printed in full in two install-
ments, the first in this and the second
in the next issue of. the PURPLE. Mr.
Long treated his defense of poetry in a
serious and highly moving fashion,
bringing in Shakespeare, Milton, and
Arnold for examination. This paper
was followed by a discussion in which
members of the group took part. All
present agreed that the meeting was
most successful. The Club will meet
next on November 23rd.

Alumni Banquet Is
Held In Nashville

Hermitage Hotel Is Scene of
Dinner on Night Following
Vandy Game..

The Sewanee football team and
coaching staff were honored with a de-
lightful dinner given by the Nashville
Sewanee Alumni Association last Sat-
urday night. The dinner commenced
at 6:30 in the main dining room of the
Hotel Hermitage where the majority of
the Sewanee supporters stayed during
the week-end. All the other alumni
who do not reside in Nashville were
also invited to attend. There was quite
a large number in attendance to pay
their tribute to the football team that
had represented Sewanee so well in
the afternoon game with Vandy.

Mr. John Hunt, president of the
Nashville Association, presided, Mr.
John Witherspoon, also of Nashville,
acted as toastmaster. The following
alumni gave short talks: Hon. Arthur
Crownover, '95; Mr. Issac Ball, '91; Rev.
Prentice Pugh, '05; and Eden Worth-
am, '18, all of Nashville. Other speak-
ers were: Roger Murray, '23, Jackson,
Tenn.; Phil Whitaker, 12, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Edward Armes, '13, and John
G. Dearborn, '20, both of Birmingham,
Ala. Dr. Finney and Woodrow Castle-
berry spoke on behalf of the Univer-
sity.

Among the other alumni present
in Nashville were the following:

James Dean Brandon, '28; Stanyarne
Burrows, Jr., '29; William R. Early, '30;
Robert F. Evans, '26; Winston Evans,
'23; Frank G. Fite, '24; Geo. J. Gale,
24; William D. Gale, '20; Hugh Marion
Goodman, '32; Dr. Seale Harris, Jr., '23;
Chas. Evans Hunt, Jr., '26; B. W. Land-
street, Jr., '30; D. W. Phillips, Jr., '32;
Paul L. Sloan, '23; Vernon S. Tupper,
'02; Vernon S. Tupper, Jr., '28, all of
Nashville.

Dr. Oscar N. Torian, '28, of Indian-
apolis, Ind.; David DuBose, '26, of Co-
lumbia, S. C; John DuBose of Colum-
bia, S. C; John M. Ezzell, '31, of Colum-
bia, S. C; Charles H. Barron, '31, of
Columbia, S. C; Fred H. Garner, '26,
of Union, S. C; Alex Garner, '29, of
Union, S. C; Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan,
'11, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Keith Short,
'24, of Jackson, Tenn.; Joel Turnbull,
'26, Scranton, Pa.; Charles Conway, '22,

(Continued on page 5)

PHI GAMS ARE HOSTS
AT GALA OPEN HOUSE

The pledges of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity held a reception last Wednes-
day night for all students of the Moun-
tain, both old and new. The Phi Gam
house was most attractively decorated
throughout with purple and white crepe
paper which was artistically hung from
chandeliers and windows. "Beat Vandy'
and "It Can Be Done" were the central
themes of the decorations and also of
the songs and cheers.

The guests ate, played, and sang with
an enthusiasm which showed that they
were anticipating something—a football
game. At about ten o'clock delicious
refreshments prepared by Mrs. Eggles-
ton were served. They consisted of
sandwiches, cocoa, ice cream, cake, and
candy. This entertainment helped ma-
terially in raising the spirit of the team
and the student body to the level ob-
tained on both Friday and Saturday.

Hermitage Hotel
Expresses Thanks

Letter to Dr. Finney Shows Ap.
preciation and Extends Invita-
tion to Sewanee Students.

In chapel Tuesday morning Dr.
Finney read to the student body a let-
ter he received from the Hermitage
Hotel in Nashville, expressing their ap-
preciation of the fine conduct of Se-
wanee students over the week-end. The
Hermitage was headquarters for the
Sewanee supporters during the week-
end.

The letter in full follows:
Vice-Chancellor Finney; "
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
Dear Vice-Chancellor:

We are now back to normal once
again, that is on the old daily grind.
Without a doubt you have in Sewanee
and the students of Sewanee the larg-
est body of men in a school that think
as one, of any school I have ever heard
of. Such loyalty and enthusiasm that
goes with it is unusual.

I was and am just as proud as I can
be to have had the association of you
all with us, and I want you and all to
know that this is Sewanee's home
whenever in Nashville, and if any boy
ever gets busted and hasn't got the
price of a room and has to stay in
Nashville, if he will just tell us his
trouble we will be very glad to take
care of him at no cost whatever.

This is the first time that I have ever
made such an offer, but I want to be a
part of Sewanee myself, and if in my
meager way I can be of help, I will be
glad.

All the success in the world to you
and yours from one who admires you
all.

Cordially,
Howard E. Baughman,
Manager.

MEETINGS ARE HELD
BY LITERARY GROUPS

Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon were
called to order by their Presidents in
their rooms in Walsh Hall Thursday
night.

Two talks, "Happy Endings" by How-
ards Sears and "Radio" by Charles Tau-
ber and a poem "Rivers" by John
Scott formed the program for Pi Omega.
As usual the program was educational
and interesting.

Cecil Alligood, Jim Simmons and Bill
Wheeler with well prepared talks
'Hitler" "Fifteen years after the Arm-
istice" and "Lighting", respectively,
entertained the members of Sigma
Epsilon. These talks were well re-
ceived and enjoyed by all present.

Pi Gamma Mu and
Woman's Club Hold

Armistice Program
Five Talks Feature Meeting at

A. T. O. House on Wednesday
Evening.

An Armistice Anniversary Program
sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu and the
Woman's Club of Sewanee was held at
the A.T.O. house Wednesday, Novem-
ber 8, at 8 P.M., Dean Baker presiding.
Mr. James Kranz opened the program
with a talk on "Students and World
Peace", followed by Mrs. W. S. Knick-
erbocker on "Women's Organizations
and Peace", Dr. Sedley Ware on "The
League of Nations", Dean Charles
Wells on "The Church and Peace", and
Mr. Eugene M. Kayden on "Economic
Drift Without Mastery".

In opening the program Dean Baker
said that at the time of the Armistice
it was thought that statesmen were
capable of negotiating peace, but we
have since learned that the only way
to international peace is through the
creation of public opinion forcing this;
thus schools, colleges, churches, and
organizations play a prominent role in
bringing on an era of peace.

Mr. Kranz, speaking of the college,
told of the student bewilderment in the
face of conflicting information and op-
posing ideas, and described the role of
the college in the peace movement.
"The ills of the nations must be closely
studied. The student is the political
physician of tomorrow. The college
must awaken interest in international
affairs. We must build up an intellec-
tual barrier to stand the assaults of
emotion."

Mrs. Knickerbocker described in de-
tail the work of the various women's
organizations, and the important work
of individuals. "Women are making
men think, and are insisting that they
face the issues of the destruction of
the war system." Mrs. Knickerbocker
spoke of the importance of the Inter-
nation League for Peace and Free-
dom, and of numerous patriotic so-
cieites. "Only by securing peace can we
preserve our traditions. Women do not
believe that there must be a next war.
We can still make it impossible".

Dr. Sedley Ware described the organ-
ization of the League of Nations which
"acts as a society rather than a league,
giving no advantage to its members,
but desiring to further peace at all
costs". He told of secret treaties, the
rise and dangers of nationalism, the
Hitler movement, and the educational
value of the League, which represents
organized public opinion. It is suprem-
ely important for us to be international
mnded. We must place a course on
international relations in all our
schools. The League has prevented
hundreds of wars unknown to us; we

(Continued on page 5)

J. G. Bond, Resident
of Sewanee,vDies

Funeral Services Conducted in
St. Luke's Chapel Last Sunday
Afternoon.

Mr. James Garrison Bond, resident
of the Mountain and friend of Sewa-
nee, died at his home on Friday morn-
ing, November 10. Funeral services
were conducted from St. Luke's Chapel
at 2:30 P.M., the following Sunday af-
:ernoon. Mr. Bond, who for a number
of years has made his home in Sewa-
nee, was buried in the University Cem-
etery.

Mr. Bond, although he had not been
in good good health for some time, died
after a very brief illness. He was not
fficially connected with the University,

but was one of those residents who
come to Sewanee and make it their
home. His passing will be mourned by
his many friends on the Mountain.
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S E W A N E E S P O R T S ^
Commodores Down Tigers 27-14 In Classic Battle
ACADEMY WINS GAME OVER

BRIDGEPORT BY 14-7 SCORE
Long Run for Touchdown by

Jackson Is One of Features
of Game.

GAME PLAYED FRIDAY

Statistics Show that Two Teams
Were Almost Evenly Match-
ed In Contest.

Last Thursday afternoon S.M.A., had
a narrow escape, but finally emerged
on the long end of a 14-7 score, defeat-
ing the strong team from Bridgeport,
Alabama. All during the first quarter
Raine pounded the line time after time,
advancing the ball deep into the visi-
tors' territory, only to lose it on a
fumble on the 15 yard line. Taking
the ball again on their own 35 after
Bridgeport's punt, the Cadets worked
down to the 30 yard line of Bridgeport,
again losing possession. Again Bridge-
port punted to SJVLA.'s 30, but on the
first play Captain Jackson broke loose
and galloped the 70 yards for a touch-
down, passing to Raine for the point.

Early in the next quarter another
Cadet fumble proved costly. Bridgeport
recovered on the 20, Moores broke
away for 19 yards and a first down on
the Academy's one yard line and the
next play he carried it over. Two
brothers, Harold Barnes and Gordon
Barnes, were responsible for the point
after by means of a pass.

The third quarter was scoreless, but
near the end of it the Baby Tigers took
the ball on their own 25 yard line, and
helped by two 15 yard penalities, had
the ball on Bridgeport's 15 as the quar-
ter ended. This enabled Raine to score
once more, early in the last frame. He
again made the point after touchdown,
this time on a line buck.

Bridgeport took possession of the ball
on the kickoff, and using straight foot-
ball pushed the ball deep into the
Cadet's end of the field, but the locals
showed themselves equal to the oc-
casion and held for downs on their own
five yard line. After a play or two,
Raine again took matters in his own
hands and uncorked a beautiful 40
yard dash to the Visitors' 35. At this
point, S.M.A. was penalized 25 yards.
Here again S.M.A. fumbled and Bridge-
port recovered, and as the game ended,
had advanced the ball to S.M.A.'s 12
yard line, where they had a first down.

When the statistics of the game are
taken into consideration, it remarkably
apparent that these two teams were
evenly matched. These statistics fol-
low:

Attempted Passes: S. M. A.—4;
Bridgeport—10. *

Incomplete Passes: S. M. A.—4;
Bridgeport—7. =•'

Intercepted Passes: S. M. A.—1;
Bridgeport-^0. _ _ _ _ _ - _ _

Yards gained on passes: S. M. A,—0;
Bridgeport—28. •• : • * .

Complete Passes: S. M. A.—0;
Bridgeport—2.

Punts (number): S. M A.—2;
Bridgeport—4.

Punts (average yardage): S. M. A.
—33; Bridgeport—40.

Yards gained from scrimmage: S. M.
A.—241; Bridgeport—171.

Yards lost from scrimmage: S. M. A.
—17; Bridgeporfci-13.

Yards penalized: S. M. A.—30;
Bridgeport—30. *~

Kicks returned: S. M. A.—62; Bridge-
port—62. >k

First downs: ; S. M. A.—10; Bridge-
port—10. •

Total yards
Bridgeport—43.

lost: S. M. A.—47;

Total yards gained: S. M. A.—303;
Bridgeport—261.
S.M.A. Bridgeport
Hazzard LE Hawk
Learned __LT Williams
Hargrove - . .LG.
Phillips . . . . .C__

Payne
Wilson

(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Bruton Picks
Twenty-Five Teams

Local Dopester Indicates His
Choice in Grid Contests
Scheduled for Saturday.

With a noticeable shortage of tie
scores during the past week-end, Dr.
Bruton's average dropped quite a few
points when he picked only sixteen
teams right, missing on eight and draw-
ing one tie. The percentage of toss
up's went against the dopester, drop-
ping the average to about sixty-five
percent.

The schedule this week presents more
one-sided affairs among the big teams.
There are, however, in the twenty-
five choices listed below several oc-
casions of possible disagreement. Check
the ones you think are best, and com-
pare results next Sunday.
WINNER LOSER
Sewanee . Mississippi State
Tennessee . _ Vanderbilt
L. S. U. ._-_•.. Mississippi
Alabama _ - - . . - . . Georgia Tech
Georgia __________ Auburn
Tulane . . . . _ Kentucky
Duke .__. North Carolina
V. P. I Virginia
Washington & Lee - - Centre
Furman . South Carolina
Princeton ._ Navy
Fordham Oregon State
Harvard Brown
Dartmouth Cornell
Michigan . _ _ Minnesota
Nebraska . . . Pittsburgh
Purdue Iowa
Ohio State Wisconsin
Northwestern Notre Dame
Illinois -. Chicago
Centenary . _.. S.M.U.
Rice Texas A.—M.
Texas . . . . T. C. U.
Oregon . . . Southern California
U. C. L. A. Washington

- # -

TWO VOLLEY BALL
TEAMS UNDEFEATED

Only three games were played dur-
ing the past week in the volley ball
league. Preparations for the trip to
Nashville and the general excitement
took the place of the usual gatherings
in the gym in the afternoon, and most
of the games scheduled were post-
poned.

Last week's results still leave two
undefeated teams in the league, the
Sigma Nu's and the Phi Delta Theta's.
These teams are scheduled to meet
soon, and the outcome of this battle is
considered decisive in determining the
winner of the championship.

The Sigma Nu's, exhibiting champ-
ionship form, kept their unmarred rec-
ord by downing the Kappa Sig's in two
straight games. The Sigma Nu's dis-
played perfect teamwork and placed
their shot well. The Kappa Sigma's
played well individually but were un-
able to compete with such teamwork.

The Phi Kappa Phi's easily defeated
the Delta's 2-0. Both games were
close but the Delta's were clearly out-
classed. The winners played better
than they have all season, seemingly
having discovered the secret of good
teamwork.

The Phi Delta Theta's remained un-
defeated in a hard fought game with
the A.T.O.'s. The losers played sensa-
tionally at times but the Phi's were
more consistent, gaining the lead early
in each game. The first two games
were evenly fought, the A.T.O.'s win-
ning one and the Phi's one. In the
last game the Phi's were leading 12-6
when the A.T.O.'s made a determined
comeback to tie the score at 12 all.
The Phi's managed to stave off this
rally however, and to start one of then-
own; the final score being 15-13.

sE W A N EE
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BY CEOOM BEATTY

It's pretty hard to try to write any-
thing new to any of the boys up here
about that game in Dudley Stadium on
Saturday, Armistice Day, for the stu-
dents left here on the Mountain might
be numbered on the fingers of one
hand. That train going down Saturday
morning had a whole rolling University,
from the Vice-Chancellor and Dean
Baker on down to Willie Six. Even
to the good farmers out tending their
fields in the hills of Tennessee, there
was no doubt where that train was
the Sewanee schedule whereby we of
headed, with all the "It can be done's"
"Yea, Sewanee's Right", "Down with
Vandy", etc., by the hundred written
on the train from top to bottom and all

sides thrown in!
t * * * * * - - . • • • ' •

Due to the unfortunate condition of
the Mountain are allowed to see only
two or perhaps three of the games our
Varsity plays, we take our yelling out
on these three, or on that one as we
did last week. The people of Nash-
ville were well aware that Sewanee
had come, for what we lacked in num-
bers we surely made up in quality.
Every Nashville paper had mention of
the spirit shown by the students, and
I believe that if you ask some of those
boys that played in that game, they
will tell you that it was "The Sewanee
Spirit'' that helped them give such a
favorable account x>f themselves. The
cheering went on throughout the game,
even to the end when trailing by two
touchdowns and scarcely a chance to
get them back, that hearty "Yea, Se-
wanee's Right" still rang thru the stad-
ium. More power to you, Sewanee,
may that spirit never die!

* * * * * *

Who says that we haven't one of the
best all round football players in the
South right here with us? How about
Alex Wellford? His two bullet passes,
on the fourth and sixth plays of the
game brought the crowd to their feet,
and Sewanee to a touchdown, to lead
at 6-0. Then Jack Lawrence calmly
converted then extra point. Alex has
been handling a new sort of job for him
this year in his line plunging, and in
his passing and punting. Those passes
don't go way up into the air and sail
along. They just take off right to the
mark, and go for a long way. It is
easy to throw a football thirty ards for
most football players, but to throw it
right to a mark is the thing that dis-
tinguishes the brilliant player!

* * * * * *

The Frosh have had a week's layoff
now and that sort of gives them time
to get some of the injured men ready
for the Commodore—Frosh next Sat-
urday at Dudley Field. The Cross
Country Race here on the Mountain
will cut the attendance at that game,
which ought to be a very, very, good
ose. As many as possible should try
to get down for that game, for those
Frosh need cheering on as much as
the Varsity and we feel that they will
give an excellent account of them-
selves.

* * * * * *
A sort of record was set over the

week-end by the big bruising Red Ele-
phants from Alabama when they took
the V.P.I. Gobblers into camp to the
tune of 27-0, with V.P.I, gaining only
ten yards on the offensive, and making
not one single first down. Thru the
work of one single back, Al Casey, they
kept the score from being much more,
for this one boy kicked and came thru
with his speciality, returning unts, at
which he was more successful than any
other back against whom Alabama has
played this year.

PURPLE TEAM HOLDS SCORE
TO 14-14 FOR FIRST HALF

Frosh Meet Vandy
Team on Saturday

Baby Tigers to Play Commodore
Frosh on Dudley Field in
Nashville.

As the time for the Freshmen's big
game with the Vandy Frosh approach-
es, Coach Gordon Clark is spending
much time getting his boys in the best
possible shape. The Frosh are going
to do their best to avenge the defeat
handed the 1936 team in the Fall of
last year. • • . : ;

The team is in good condition as far
as individual injures are concerned.
Only four members of the squad are in
the least impaired and probably only
one of these will be out of the game
this coming Saturday. Camors and Col-
more have minor injuries which, if not
hurt again, will be negligible. Harrison
who has been kept out of, the two
games that the Frosh have played so
far, is improving rapidly and will in
all probability be in line for service.
The remaining players are in fine con-
dition and each of the Baby Tigers is
ready and anxious to taste Vandy
blood.

The probable manner of practice this
week will be as follows: Monday will
be devoted to the fundamentals of the
game with a possible scrimmage; Tues-
day a scrimmage with the Varsity will
take place; Wednesday will see a drill
in the defense against an aerial attack;
and Thursday a light drill composed
mostly of the running of signals will
complete the preparations.

From all reports received thus far
the Vandy Frosh to have their usual
good, team, although having only one
other opportunity to display it under
the new Southeastern Conference regu-
lations. There is no means of compairing
the-two tarns by comparative scores as
they have not played the same team.
However, this game, as it always has
in the past, will contain good football
on the part of the two rivals.

: * — — —

CROSS COUNTRY TO
BE RUN SATURDAY

Interest is running high over the
gruelling five mile race which, accord-
ing to Dr. Bruton, will be run at 3:30
P.M., Saturday, November 18.

Several of the fraternities have had
their teams of five men picked for a
long while, and these men are in most
cases keeping training rules and taking
a good workout .each afternoon.

The course, as announced last week,
will begin on the track at Hardee Field,
make a half circle of the field, go out
at the main entrance, turn left down
the Hospital road, come out on the main
road at the Union, turn right and circle
the Cross, return and continue on by
the Sigma Nu house to the main en-
trance of Hardee field and circle the
track once for the finish. - *

For those of us who have been at Se-
wanee only two or three years it was
difficult to judge just how near the
game last Saturday came to the "old
days". We thought it was a wonderful
showing of spirit, but with nothing to
compare it with, we have to go to one
of the oldtimers for a satisfactory
judgment.

There could be no more fitting judge
than the coach of the team that played
Vanderbilt off their feet for a great part
of the game. He wrote to the PURPLE
asking that his appreciation be express-
ed to the students through an editorial
or some other means. The best way of
showing his feelings is to reprint his
letter just exactly as it came to us.
Read it on the editorial page:

Touchdown on Fifth Play of
Game Gives Sewanee Early

Lead.

BIG CROWD AT GAME
• — • — — ~

Vanderbilt Comes Back in Sec-
ond Half to Run up. Lead of
13 Points. : hcac ir

A fighting and determined Tiger from
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH was, un-

able to stop the furious rushes of a
number of powerful Vanderbilt backs
and went down on Saturday, November;
11, on Dudley Field in Nashville by a
score of 27-14. A crowd of approxi-
mately 8,000 fans, among whom. was
numbered every man, woman, and
child who could possibly find a way to
Nashville from the Mountain, saw the
Sewanee eleven rush Vandy off her
feet in the first few minutes of the
game and score on the fifth play after
the opening kickoff, the instrument be-
ing a thirty-two yard pass from Alex
Wellford to Jack Lawrence. Lawrence
was also successful in his try-for extra
point and the Tigers led the Common
dores by seven points. • -

This seemed only to arouse the home,
eleven and after a forty-six yard
march, Glenn Overly carried the ball
over from the nine-yard line. Dub
Smith of Lafayette, Georgia made good
his place kick and tied the score. With
this taste of blood the Nashvillians
seemed to want more, for they started
another drive early in the second
period on Sewanee's 33-yard line which
culminated in Vandy's second touch^
down made by a fifteen-yard sprint by
Vernon Close. Again Smith dropped
the pigskin between the uprights and
Vandy led by seven points. Here Se-
wanee seemed to wake-up and after
Blair had recovered a Commodore
fumble on Vandy's forty-yard line, the
Tigers walked right down the field for
a score. Lawrence deadlocked the score
again with a perfect place kick. Soon
after, the half ended with the score tied!

The second half had been going
about five minutes when a Vandy
drive, begun on her own 36-yard line,
ended in her third score and broke the
tie. Peebles made this touchdown oft
a wide end run after Sewanee had
held for three downs inside her own
five-yard line. Smith's third try was
good and Vandy led again by seven
points. Play continued till the end of
the third with neither team having
much advantage up until the last few
minutes. At this time Vandy began its
last successful drive which began after
a spectacular seventy-six yard punt by
Dixon had placed the ball on the Se-
wanee fourteen-yard line. Two nice
runs, one of sixteen yards by Overly
and a second of fourteen by Dixon tak-
ing the ball over the goal line, were
most important in bringing about this
final score. Smith failed on his fourth
try for point and the final score was
27-14 in favor of the Commodores.

When a single game includes six
touchdowns in its course, there are
usually many stars in the backfield of
both teams. For Sewanee Wellford
was probably the most outstanding
performer with Doc Cravens running
him a close second. Wellford piled up
a total of fifty-four yards from scrim-
mage to lead his team in individual
yardage. Pearson, after entering the
game as a substitute for Cravens, play-
ed a beautiful defensive game in the Se-
wanee backfield. In the line for the
Tigers Jack Lawrence continued to
play brilliant football on both the de-
fense and the offense. He snagged
several passes from Alex Wellford and
was responsible for one of Sewanee's
two scores. He also place-kicked the
two extra points for the Mountaineers.
But probably the most outstanding men
on the defense for Sewanee were Jimmy

(Continued on page 3)
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VANDY GAME

(Continued from page 2)

Blair, center and Floyd "Snake" Hayes,
tackle. They seemed to be in every
play and for the length of time which
they played in the game each made
more spectacular tackles than any other
man on either team. Hayes was one of
the bright lights of the Sewanee line. In
the Vandy backfield there were no in-
dividual stars, every man playing his
position well. Dixon, Overly, Close,
and Smith may be said to have a slight
edge over their teammates. In the
Vandy line it is hard to say who was
best but Sam Brown seemed to show
up more often than any other man.

Statistics were about as would be
expected in such a game. Vandy led
in first downs, eighteen to twelve. In
running yardage Vandy was also the
better of the two, with 275 yards
against ninety-three for the Tigers. But
in passes Sewanee completely outclass-
ed her rivals. Sewanee attempted four-
teen, completed six for ninety-seven
yards, and had two intercepted. Vandy
completed only one for twelve yards
in five tries. The punting averages
showed Vandy slightly in the lead,
thirty-six to thirty-three. In penalties
Sewanee had quite an advantage the
yardage being thirty-five to five. Vandy

recovered two Sewanee fumbles and
Sewanee recovered one Vandy fumble.
Dixon was the outstanding ground
gainer of the day with eighty-two
yards to his credit.

A play by play account of the game
as given in the Nashville Tennessean
follows:

FIRST QUARTER
Sewanee won the toss and will de-

fend the south goal. Wellford kicked
to Dixon on the Vanderbilt 5-yard line,
and he returned to his 15-yard line.
Dixon lost a yard at left guard. Dixon
kicked to Cravens on Sewanee's 45
and he returned to the 47. Wellford
passed to Cravens for a first down on
Vandy's 36. Cravens hit right tackle
for 4 yards. Wellford passed to Law-
rence for a touchdown. Score: Van-
derbilt, 0; Sewanee, 6.

Lawrence kicked the goal. Score:
Sewanee, 7; Vanderbilt, 0. Sewanee
had scored in four plays. Close replac-
ed Simkins for Vandy. Wellford kick-
ed over the goal line and Dixon picked
the ball up, but was down on his own
three. Dixon punted to Cravens on
Sewanee's 45 and he returned to mid-
field. Poage lost two at left end. Crav-
ens picked up two at right end. Crav-
ens lost one. But Vanderbilt was off-
sides and drew a penalty of 5 yards.
Dixon intercepted Poage's pass on his
own 30 and returned to Sewanee's 48.

Time out Sewanee.
Dixon was piled by Lawrence for a

four-yard setback. Smith rushed
through center for three. Dixon's pass
was knocked down by Castleberry.
Dixon punted to Sewanee's four where
it was downed by Wrotan. Wellford
kicked out of bounds on his own forty-
five. Dixon was stopped after a yard
gain. Dixon met a stonewall right end.
Carloss dropped Dixon's pass. Dixon
punted out of bounds on Sewanee's
twenty.

Dixon caught Wellford's punt on his
own forty-five and returned to Sewa-
nee's forty-five. Close went around
right end for seven. Overly piled over
center for a first down on Sewanee's
thirty-three. Overly made four at left
end. Smith picked up three at center.
Dixon made one at right guard. Close
made first down on Sewanee's twenty.
Dixon failed at center. Underwood in
for Ruch at quarter. Smith went
through right guard for four. A pass
behind the line from Smith to Close
made first down on Sewanee's nine.
Dixon lost three at left end, but both
teams were offside and the play called
back. Overly plowed around left end
for a touchdown. Score: Vandy 6;
Sewanee, 7.

Smith's convert was perfect. Score
7 and 7.

Earl went in for Wrotan for Vandy.

Smith's kick went to Sewanee's twenty
where Underwood picked it up and re-
turned to the thirty-five as the quarter
ended.

Score: First quarter—Vanderbilt 7;
Sewanee, 7.

SECOND QUARTER
Wellford lost 2 at right end. Well-

ford's pass was knocked down by
Dickinson. Poage got off a poor kick
to midfield, where Lawrence downed
it. The wind is behind Vanderbilt.
Dixon lost 6 yards at left end. Law-
rence made the tackle. Close made 5
at center. Smith rushed center for 5.
Dixon kicked out of bounds on Sewa-
nee's 33. Dixon failed at center. Smith
hit right guard for 2. Overly made a
one-hand stab of Dixon's pass on Se-
wanee's 20. where he was downed in
his tracks. Ruch replaced Underwood
for Sewanee. First and 10 for Vandy.
Time out, Sewanee.

Overly plowed his way through cen-
ter for five.

Close rushed off tackle and fought
his way fifteen yards for a touchdown.
He shook off at least four tacklers.

Score: Vandy, 13; Sewanee, 7. Smith's
convert was good.

Score: Sewanee 7, Vanderbilt, 14.
Smith kicked to Wellford on Sewa-

nee's 5 and he returned to Sewanee's
44 where he fell. Wellford fumbled
and Bearson recovered for Vandy on

Sewanee's 42. Oliver replaced Dixon
for Vandy. Time out Vandy. Oliver
made 2. Smith made 4 at right end.
Blair stopped him. Close made a yard.
Oliver kicked over the goal and Sewa-
nee took the ball on its own 20.

Wellford made 3 at tackle. Cravens
failed at tackle. Cravens failed again
at tackle. Brown made the tackle.
Wroton, Suhrheinrich, Jordan, and
Simkins replaced Close, Earl, Carloss,
and Strayhorn. Cravens failed at cen-
ter. Wellford's kick fell dead on Se-
wanee's 49.

Overy fumbled a backward pass
from Oliver and Blair recovered on
Vandy's 40.

Wellford made 3 at center. Poage
got away down to the Vandy's 27. First
and ten. Wellford failed at center.

Wellford drove over center for four.
Poage made first down on Vandy's 16.
Poage made one at center. Cravens
made four on a reverse. Wellford hit
center and a measurement was made
to see if it was a first down. It was
first down by inches on Vandy's six.
Poage fought his way off left tackle for
one. Wellford drove over center for
a 4-yard gain. He fell. Wellford hit
center for a touchdown. Score: Sewa-
nee, 13; Vanderbilt, 14. Lawrence's try
for the convert was good and the score
is tied 14 and 14.

(Continued on page 6)

There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that

are best for cigarettes
BRIGHT TOBACCOS

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.
SOUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.

U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia—
a few million pounds in north-
ern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called White Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn" . In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.

These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.

Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months
— 2K" years — to make
sure that they are milder
and taste better.

garettes

Tobacco being sold at auction

on a Southern market.

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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live the spirit which the students
bowed for several weeks before the
ame and carried to Nashville with
tiem to exhibit to the rest of the world.
"To doubt a great part of the team's
bility to play as they did came from
h.eir knowledge that Sewanee was be-
lind them to a man. To Joe M. Hart
and Charlie Stone we offer thanks for
lie splendid co-operation in leading
he songs at Magnolia.
The "special" was a huge success. It

oiled into Nashville early enough in
he morning to allow plenty of time for

Sewanee to give evidence of her de-
ermination and enthusiasm. The trip

down on the train was made colorful
>y frequent cheers and songs from

groups of students. The trip back was
ess jubilant, not because of a feeling
of failure, but because of genuine fa-
igue after an exciting day.

Two more games remain for the cur-
rent varsity season. It will not do to
et down now, after giving such fine

support for the past few weeks. We
can win those two games if the stu-
dents will stay behind the team and
show them how we feel about it. Van-
derbilt is on the schedule again next
year, and that is something to look
orward to, but let's not forget the im-

mediate future, which should bring
victory to Sewanee.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23,
1918.

WORLD PEACE

The small but interested group that
met last week to commemorate the 15th
anniversary of the Armistice with a
program dedicated to the cause of pro-
moting world peace offers a fine oppor-
tunity for the beginning of an intelli-
gent study of the question of peace by
all University students. Oxford men
have signed a pledge that they will op-
pose all attempts to start another war
and will not bear arms in battle. They
have realized the futility of war and
are determined to educate themselves
and others to a higher view, which
will lead to international co-operation
in the establshing of eternal peaceful
relations throughout the world.

A country cannot fight a war when
the very flower of manhood refuses to
take any part in the conflict. Some
will argue that this is not patriotism,
but the conduct of cowards. That this
is an erroneous belief is evident if we
stop to realize that after a war is over
nobody is the victor. We sacrificed our
best young men and an enormous
amount of wealth, in addition to much
suffering, in the last great "war to make
the world safe for democracy", and
thought we were the victors. How can
we account ourselves victorious when
we realize the years it has taken us
to partially recover what we lost? Ger-
many acknowledged herself defeated
and was actually slightly more dam-
aged than the allied nations, but the
difference is far too small to speak oi
"victor and vanquished". In contrasi
to showing a lack of love for his coun-
try, the refusal of a young man to fight
in the interest of international peace, is
a sign of his desire for contnued pro-
gress in the arts of peace; as opposec
to the destructive forces of war.

The question is a vital one to college
men because they will soon be callec
upon to determine, should the occasion
arise, which course our country wil
pursue. Consider that you have been
asked to sign a pledge that you wil
not bear arms in war, but will strive
to further peace among the nations o:
the world. Ask yourself whether you
would sign such a pledge. Weigh the
results of your answer, and the proba-
bility is that your honest conclusion
will be in favor of saving the work
from needless horrors and destruction

#

SATISFACTION
Sewanee returned home after the

week-end tired but happy over the
outcome of the game Saturday. Far
from being disappointed with the show-
ing the team made against Vanderbilt
everyone from the coaches to the jani-
tors agree that the Tigers gave a dis-
play of a brand of football seldom seen
on any field.

Much credit is due the cheerleader
and others who awakened and kep

SCLILCCLy
October 13, 1933.

EDITOR SEWANEE PURPLE,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
Dear Editor:
I feel sure that you will have much

to say about the game with Vanderbilt
in your next issue, therefore, I am ask-
ing that you express to the student
body, through an editorial or any man-
ner that you might choose, my reactions
toward the boys in the cheering sec-
tion. All of us older fellows like to
remember " 'way back when" the
cheering really was something to talk
about, and we have probably bored
you to death with such talk, but the
present gang has silenced us for some
time to come. That was as fine an ex-
hibition of team play by the student
body as any team of players ever gave
on the football field and I want you to
know that it had its effect on every-
body, from Willie Six on down to your
humble servant. With such backing
as that, it is no wonder the boys played
their heads off. My heartiest congrat-
ulations to the cheer leaders, Mrs. E.
and all others who helped put it over.

Cordially yours,

H. E. CLARK.

Why I Don't Like Poetry
BY GASTON S. BRUTON

Associated Profissor of Mathematic

Some time ago, in the Common Room,
I opened my mouth and, as so often
happens in such cases, I put my foot in
it. Mr. Kirkland was saying some-
thing about the seriousness of recent
leads in E. Q. B. and mentioned the
fact that the old-time idea of a person
talking about a subject not in his field
had seemingly passed away entirely. I
suggested jokingly, and very foolishly
as it has turned out, that he should
have me give a lead on why I don't like
poetry. Much to my surprise he waxed
enthusiastic over the idea and, seeing
no way to back down and save my face,
[ was forced to consent to give such a
lead.

After thinking the matter over for
several days I arrived at the conclusion
that the whole business was a frame-up
between Mr. Kirkland and Mr. Long
to get me to read some poetry; in fact
a subtle attempt at prosleyting. Con-
sequently I decided to be like Al Smith
and his book. It seems he had read a
book and "didn't need to read no more
books". Thus, you see, I have avoid-
ed their cleverly concealed trap, and
have nipped their plan in the bud by
not reading any poetry.

On the other hand, look at my pre-
dicament. I could not read poetry in
order to pick it to pieces without fur-
thering the schemes of Messrs. Long,
and Kirkland. Furthermore, it would
never do to get up here and admit that
I did not read poetry because I was just
too lazy or too low-brow. Hence I
had to think of some other poetry my-
self.

Perhaps the first stanza of poetry I
ever learned was:

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star."
Since this was the first poetry ever

given to me to learn I thought it must
be the easiest kind to write. However,
I wanted to do a little better than pri-
mary work, and though this poem may
have some beauty, its truth is rather
scanty. I was determined to write
poetry with truth in it as well as rhyme
and beauty. Thus I began.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky.

And here's where I come in.

Burn on, shine on, mighty sun
Till your futile course is run.
Forty years your light has sped
Just to shine upon my head.

I can say this for I know
Many people think it's so.

And here I was stuck. Obviously this
sort of ting wouldn't do.

I began all over again.
Twinkle, twinkle little star

Gazing at you from afar
Learned men, a race's hope,
See you through a telescope.

First they figure on your size
Starting with a mere surmise.
Then they find you have a mate;
Try to calculate her weight.

Mighty forces you turn loose
Which quite soon are put to use.
For we've harnessed all your rays,
Turned our darkest nights to days.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star
Have I told you what you are?
You're the topic of a verse
Which, I fear, could not be worse.
This composition took quite a bit of

energy, and I thought one more poem
would be sufficient. I recalled

Mary had a little lamb

but culd not remember the remainder
except a paraphrase which would not
bear repeating. I planned to write an-
other poem about

Johnny had a little pig

and tell how the depression came along,
and the government bought all these
little pigs and slaughtered them. It
was going to be a sad, sad tale, but I
was not able to think of enough rhymes
and finally had to give up the idea.

After some more cognition I was
struck with another brilliant idea. One
of my chief abominations is to listen to
a paper that is full of quotations and
citations of authority. The purpose the
writer of such a paper has in view is
usually two-fold: he thinks he is
backed by weighty authority, and, wha1
to him is more important he
thinks he gives the impression of be-
ing widely read. These two reasons for
unlimited quotations do not take into
account the pleasure a person must fee!
in being able to point with pride to
such a host of eminent writers who
agree with him on a certain subject
When I hear a sentence begin: "As
Matthew Arnold so aptly puts it", ]
groan inwardly. And it matters no
whether it is Arnold or Aristotle
Browning or Bergson, Coleridge or
Copernicus, Diogones or Darwin, Emer-
son or Epicurus, Field or Freud, Gall-
ileo or Goethe, Hegel or Horace, Inge
or Ingersoll, James or Johnson, Keats
or Kant, Lessing or Lucretius, Marx or
Moses.

I shudder when, in an otherwise ex-
cellent paper, one interpolates: "Let me
quote the following gem, or passage
from Nietsche or Nehemiah, Occam or
Obadiah, Plato or Plotinus, Quesnay or
Quincey, Rossetti or Rousseau, So-
crates or Solomon, Tennyson or Thusy-

(Continued on page 5)
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dides, Urban or Usher, Virgil or Vol-
taire, Wordsworth or Wolff, Xenophon
or Xenouhanes, Zeller or Zeno."

Hasn't it ever occurred to any one
beside me that this fanaticism of quote
gnd unquote is, in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred, a feeble attempt to con-
ceal one's inability to do his own think-
ing? Am I the sole discoverer of this
most obvious truth? The figures, 99 of
a 100, are my own and, so far as I
know, have not been checked by any-
one, but, nevertheless, I stick by them.
"I may -appear to be wandering from
the subject, but I assure you that I am
not. I spoke awhile ago about the bril-
liant idea I had. It is merely this: In
spite of my aversion for quote and un-
quote the large majority of people
seem to demand it; almost everyone
likes to hear authority given for state-
ments made. Very well, I said, I shall
ascertain the views of other people and
quote them. My neighbors shall be
my authority.

Following this train of thought, I
went to one of the most brilliant wo-
men on the Mountain. "Why don't you
like poetry?", I asked her. Quote,
"Well", (unquote) she replied, (quote)
"when I was in college I used to read
a lot of poetry. I would go to the li-
brary and spend hours there reading
poetry. Some days I found something
I liked, but most days I didn't. I final-
ly decided I was wasting my time, so
I began to read philosophy", (unquote).

My second victim was one of my
honored colleagues, a scientist. With-
out preliminary I propounded the same
question. He answered very readily:

"It seems to me that every poet has
something wrong with him. They're
all nutty. And", he added, "most
people who read poetry are also crack-
ed."

For the third time I went to one of
my neighbors. "Poetry is too obscure",
he replied. "You have to work too
hard to find out what in the hell the
poet is trying to say." I asked this
gentleman explicitly if he could be
quoted and he assured me that he
could.

By this time I had begun to wonder
whether any one read poetry, and
whether, after all, I was talking about
a purely academic subject. However,
upon asking three more of my col-
leagues I found two of these three who
admitted that they averaged reading
one poem a week.

Thus far the batting average for
poetry was only thirty-three one-third
per cent. Neverthless I feared that my
figures were not sufficiently represen-
tative, and, consequently, I selected
four students, none of my own, and one
from each class. The answer was the
same in every case: they all read
poetry. The senior read very little
but the junior read more. The fresh-
man not only told me he read poetry
and liked it but that he wrote poetry
himself. In fact he promised to write
a poem for me to read tonight, but if
he did he never gave it to me.

To those of my listeners who revel
in authority I say, here are my author-
ities, ten of them. One woman, five
members of the faculty, four members
of the student body, and I have made
the report as accurately as possible.
Furthermore, having quoted all my au-
thorities right at the beginning of this
paper so that I shall not be bothered

with them later on, it behooves me now
to analyse my own feelings about
poetry. I shall say frankly that until
I made this analysis I did not begin to
realize just how much I did dislike
poetry.

For the purposes of argument I have
divided poetry into two kinds; written
poetry or verse, and all other sorts.
The second kind is too broad and too
vague to be discussed here. The first
man I questioned who did like poetry
said, of course, he liked poetry. He
immediately began to prove to me that
I did too. "When you lie on the grass
and look up into the sky and say what
a beautiful day it is! that's poetry, he
said. I could not argue with him, for
if my feelings are poetry, if my sense
of the beautiful is poetry, if my sense
of enjoyment is poetry, than, certainly,
I like poetry, and am myself very
poetic. But where does poetry stop?
When I wake up in the morning I
smoke a cigarett and enjoy it more than
any other during the day. Is that poetic?
I turn on the radio and listen to Baron
Munchausen. Soon he says "Vas you
dere, Charlie?", and it tickles me. Or
perhaps Jimmy Durante tells the one
about, fishing. It seems he was using
minnows for bait, but had no luck un- ;

til he put two drops of scotch in the
minnow's mouth.. "Did that make the
fish bite? his butler dutifully asks.
Well, not exactly", Durante replies,
"but the next time I pulled up the line
the minnow had a five pound bass by
the nape of the neck." It made me
laugh too. But is that poetry?

(to be concluded next week.)

Tower Tablets—100 sheets bond type-
writer paper for 25c. At the Supply
Store.—Adv.

-More A bout-
ALUMNI BANQUET

(Continued from page 1)

of New York, N-. Y. and South Africa;
Kenneth G. Whitaker, '20, of Chatta-
nooga, Term.; Robert Hankins, '26, of
Hartsville, Term.; Dr. Louis P. Brooks,
'07, Chattanooga, Term.; Frank Hoyt
Gailor, '12, Memphis, Term.; John G.
Scott, '29, Memphis, Tenn.: George
Scott, '35, of Memphis, Term.; James
D. Butler, '34, of Memphis, Tenn.; Dr.
Rupert Colmore, '05, of Chattanooga,
Term.; Seaton Bailey, '24, of Griffin, Ga.;
Morgan Soaper, '32, of Harrodsburg,
Ky.; Thomas B. Henderson, '33, of In-
dianapolis, Ind.; J. L. Haynes, Jr., '26,
of Decherd, Term.; Otis Jeffries, '32, of
Decatur, Ala.; Major John C. Bennett,
'18; Louisville, Ky.; DuVal Cravens, '29,
of Chicago, HI.; William Britton, '28, of
Memphis, Tenn.; Rev. Henry Bell Hodg-
kins, '26, of Columbia, Tenn.; Rev. Al-
fred Loaring-Clark, '25, of Memphis,
Term.; William K. Powers, '24, of Mt.
Pleasant, Term.; C. A. Brownlow, '25,
of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.; Robert P. Hare,
'32, of Atlanta, Ga.; H. A. Griswold, '28.

More About
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(Continued from page 1)

must bear with the League and it's dif-
ficulties."

Dean Wells, speaking from the stand-
point of the Church described the at-
titude of the clergy toward the World
War as a "truly holy war, in which the
Church must do her part", and then
spoke of the real Christian attitude of
"loving your enemies". "Indifference
creates an atmosphere against peace.

To create good will we must work
through the state and the church. The
Church as a teacher of Christianity
must reform herself and discover anew
the lost gospel of Jesus Christ. War
is not a disease, but a sympton of the
disease of sin."

Mr. Eugene Kayden spoke on "Eco-
nomic Drift Without Mastery". "Wheth-
er we want peace or not, conditions
force us into it. We must consult other
countries. Experimental politics are
dangerous". Mr. Kayden told of the
London Conference in which states-
men learned the fundamental causes
of international conflicts, but were un-

(Continued on page 6) •

Eat at

TR1PFS CAFE
All Home Cooking

Special chicken salad sandwich
5 cents.

PHONE 7

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

WE sERVE
THE

OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville — ̂{)S«"- Tennessee

11,
K£ft:::£:.:::i
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C J>ErV STRANDS
> OF FIXE TOBACCO

-andno hose ends •

It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands of fine tobac-
cos. To notice how fully packed
it is. . . how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world's choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—
finely shredded—long and evenly
cut. That's why every Lucky draws
so easily—burns so smoothly.

•

. ••

Copyright, 1933. The
American Tobacco Company. ALWAYS theJinesttobaccos

ALWAYS the finest workmanship

ALWAYS luchiesplease/

•

* « * * .it's toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

I
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J. N. FORGY & BROS.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

DUTCH MAID
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Bmbalmert

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LE\VIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

RILEY'SCAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.

Gold Drinks, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream.

| VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO. |
I WINCHESTER, TENN. |

* You can find what you want •
* •
* in our well assorted stock. *

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

-More About-
VANDY GAME

(Continued from page 3)

Wellford kicked to Simpkins on the
Vandy ten and he was down on the
twenty-four. Time out Sewanee. Oliver
lost a yard. Tackled by Lawrence.
Simpkins failed at right tackle. Oliver
met a stonewall at right tackle as the
half ended.

Score: Vanderbilt 14; Sewanee, 14.
THIRD QUARTER

Beck, Close, Dixon and Peebles are
in the Vandy backfield. Smith for
Beck for Vandy.

Smith kicked to Poage on Sewanee's
six and he returned to the 25. Well-
ford made four at right tackle. Poage
made a scant yard at left end. Suhrhein-
rich is at right end instead of Earl.
Time out Vandy. Jordan was hurt.
Poage failed to gain at center. Rice
replaced Dickinson for Vandy. Well-
ford kicked out of bounds on Vandy's
36.

Close made one at left end. Dixon
made eight at right guard. Smith made
first down with a drive to the Sewa-
nee 45. Peebles failed to gain.

Both teams were off-sides and the
play called back. Dixon failed to gain.
Peebles got away but fell on Sewa-
nee's 27. He was clear when he
stumbled. Dixon shot away over right
tackle for nine. Time out Sewanee.
Rice is opening holes for the Commo-
dore backs. On that last play Vandy
requested a measurement and it was
first down on Sewanee's 17. Peebles
made two at right tackle. Dixon made
five but the play was called back and
Vandy penalized five yards for offsides.
Second and 13. Dixon got away
around right end for eight. Close hit
center for three. Close hit right for a
first down on the Sewanee five.

Smith hit a stonewall at center. Close
made two at right tackle. Dixon made
two at tackle. Peebles raced around
left end for a touchdown. Score Vandy
20; Sewanee 14; Smith's convert was
good.

Score Vandy 21; Sewanee, 14.
Smith kicked off to Cravens on his

ten, who returned to the 19. Time out
Vandy. Overly replaced. Peebles. Poage
failed at center Brown was hurt and
Vandy took time out. Hampton re-
placed Brown for Vandy. Wellford
passed to Young for. an 8-yard gain.
Wellford hit center for a first down.

Cravens made four at right tackle.
Time out Sewanee. Hanson replaced
Blair for Sewanee. Blair played a fine
game and received a big hand. Beck
Replaced Smith for Vandy. He also got
a big hand. Wellford made a yard at
right guard. Wellford passed to Crav-
ens in the flat zone and the result was
a first down on Sewanee's 41.

Dixon intercepted Wellford's pass on
Vandy's 33 and he stepped out of
bounds.

Dixon lost three. Dixon made two.
Dixon's punt was blocked by Law-
rence on Vandy's 25 and recovered by
Castleberry.

Wellford made two at center. Well-
ford made three on a reverse. Close
made the tackle. Poage made one at
right end. Wellford's pass went over
the goal line incomplete and Vandy
took the ball on its own 20.

Vandy has made 11 and Sewanee
eight first downs.

Dixon made three at center. Dixon
punted high and far over Craven's
head down to Sewanee's 14. The kick
was good for 76 yards.

On a fake punt Wellford made a
first down on Sewanee's 28. End of
quarter.

Score: Vandy 21, Sewanee, 14
FOURTH QUARTER

Overly circled left end for another
first down on Sewanee's 13.

Dixon cruised around right end for
a touchdown. Score Vandy 27; Sewa-
nee 14. Smith went in for Beck for
Vandy. Smith's convert was low. Score:
Vanderbilt 27; Sewanee 14. Smith
kicked to Underwood on Sewanee's 25
and he returned to his own 35. Well-
ford passed to Young on Vandy's 45
for a first down. It was good for 20
yards. Underwood hit tackle for eight.
Wellford's pass to Lawrence was muff-
ed. Wellford's pass was wide and Se-
wanee drew a 5-yard penalty. Well-
ford's kick went over the goal for a
touchback and Vandy took the ball on
its own 20. Close made three at right

tackle. Overly made 30. Dixon punted
to Pearson on his own 40 and Suhrhe-
inrich recovered on Sewanee's 41.
Oliver went in for Close for Vandy.

Brown replaced Hampton for Vandy.
Underwood replaced Ruch for Sewa-
nee.

Wellford fumbled and Underwood
recovered for a yard loss. Pearson for
Cravens for Sewanee. Poage lost four
on an end run. Wellford kicked to
Dixon on Vandy's 35, and he ran out
of bounds on the 41.

Close made three at right end. Dixon
busted through center for a first down
on Sewanee's 47. Beck drove right
tackle for 7. Beck made first down on
Sewanee's 36. Close hit right end for
four. Dixon made it first down on
Sewanee's 25. Time out Sewanee.

Dixon made eight yards Pearson
made the tackle. Pearson stopped
Overly after a gain of 3 yards. Overly
was hurt on the play and Vandy took
time out. Vandy was penalized for too
many times out. A short pass from
Dixon to Carloss gained 16 but the play
was called back and Vandy penalized
15 yards for holding. A pass from
Dixon to Carloss was high. Another
pass was incomplete and Vandy drew a
5-yard penalty.

Dixon kicked to the Sewanee 7 yard
line where Guffee downed it. Well-
ford passed to Lawrence for a 20-yard
gain. Wellford's pass intended for Law-
rence was wide. Poage made 3 at
center. Wellford lost four on a fumble.
Wellford punted out of bounds on
Vandy's 32. Oliver made six at tackle.
Oliver rushed center for a first down
on his own 45. Hall for Thompson for
Sewanee. Time out for Sewanee. Smith
picked up 3 at right guard. Dixon ran
around right end for 5 yards. Wellford
stopped him.

Overly fumbled and Smith recovered
for no gain. Dixon kicked to Sewa-
nee's 12 where it fell dead. Pearson
made three on a reverse. Wellford
rushed right guard for three, but both
sides were offsides. Play called back.
Wellford punted to Sewanee's 48 where
Young downed it., Overly went around
left end for 5.

Final score:" Vandy 27, Sewanee 14.
The lineup: ., ...

Vanderbilt Sewanee
Carloss LE Young
Guffee ,LT Castleberry
Dickinson _LG .. K. Clark
Strayhorn C_ Blair
Brown RG L Thompson
Bearson _RT_._ Hayes
Earl RE Lawrence
Dixon QB Underwood
Overly LH Cravens
Simpkins __RH Poage
Smith FB Wellford
Vandy ._ 7 7 7 6—27
Sewanee 7 7 0 0—14

Scoring — Touchdowns. Lawrence,
Overly, Close, Wellford, Peebles, Dix-
on. Extra Point, Smith, (placement).
Lawrence, (placement).

Officials—Cheeves (Georgia), ref-
eree; Hill (Georgia Tech), umpire;
Phillips (Georgia Tech), headlinesman;
Bagley (W. and L.), field judge.

Substitutions — Vandy: Close for
Simpkins; Oliver for Dixon; Jordon for
Strayhorn; Simpkins for Close; Suhr-
heinrich for Earl; Wrotan for Carloss;
Peebles for Overly, Dixon for Oliver,
Carloss for Wrotan, Rice for Dickinson,
Overly for Peebles, Hampton for
Brown, Beck for Smith, Brown for
Hampton, Smith for Beck, Oliver for
Close. Sewanee—Ruch, for Under-
wood, Hanson for Blair, Pearson for
Cravens, Underwood for Ruch, Hall for
L. Thompson.

* •
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(Continued from page 2)
Richardson, J. RG - - Barham
Mitchell RT Reines
Haygood - RE-....- Cooper
Jackson (c.) QB___H. Barnes (c.)
Major _ HB G. Barnes
Bratton, T HB ._-... Moores
Raine -_-FB . Howard

« *

AROUND THE MOUNT

able to act together because institutions
did not exist, or power was not given,
to effect such changes. "The Lytton
Report convinced us that the League
has the machinery for action if the na-
tions of the world are willing to co-
operate. The people must be guided,
but ideas must find concrete forms,
which means institutions. To promote
peace we must create institutions ef-
fected by our ideas of peace. These
institutions must grow up along with a
new kind of loyalty to humanity—to
white, yellow, brown, and black."

If anyone missed Major MacKellar's
"fight talk" Friday night at the pep
meeting, he has something to regret.
He didn't say the usual words "Se-
wanee Spirit", but sent thrills and
shivers running up and down every-
one's spine - - - Sewanee literally
proved their song "We'll sing and yell
like hell when the Tigers fight the
Commodores again" at Nashville. - - -
Even the ceer-leaders stepped out and
around - - - or should I 3*y - - - -
flipped out and around? — - Excerpts
from the Nashville Banner: — - "Se-
wanee cheers and songs continued to
the last minute. None of the score of
'It Can Be Done" hat bands were dis-
carded by the Purple Tiger followers,
and the Purple Tigers themselves left
the field smiling, displaying the spirit
that has kept them playing Vandybilt
forty-two years for only nine victor-
ies." Castle Heights Military Acad-
emy was given credit for the enthus-
iastic assistance given us by S. M. A.
cadets, however. - - Who failed to
notice our fair sponsors Saturday? In
case you did, they were Mary Virginia
Cravens, Katherine Colmore, Peggy
Walker, and Amy Eggleston. — - Con-
gratulations are now in order to their
escorts. — - Members of the M. B. A.
football team paid us another visit last
Friday - - - We welcome such visits
- — They certainly paid high compli-
ments to Mrs. E's cooking - - - You
guys that are going to run in the cross
country Saturday had better begin to
tie knots in your tongues to keep them
from dragging too much - - Keep in
mind that last lap - - - Oh boy! that
last lap! Tommy Henderson stop-
ped with us for a couple of days after
the game - - - We wish that more of
the alumni that were at the game Sat-
urday could have found it convenient
to do.

DISCUSSING THE DISCS
These Columbia recordings, on Royal

Blue platters, are becoming more pop-
ular than ever. Some mighty fine or-
chestras are now on Columbia's list,
among which are Ben Bernie and Emil
Coleman. The old Maestro is record-
ing exclusively for Columbia, and is
specializing as usual on novelty num-
bers.

"Mickey Mouse and Minnie's In
Town:" Rather weak. The vocal is
pied up too much to suit me. All youse
ardent fans of Ben Bernie & All the
Lads might care- for it, though.

"So this is Susie":—Backs the above,
but is much better. The Old Boy him-
self chants the Vocal Refrain in his
well known Doubtful Baritone, so
fo'give him, youse guys and youse gals.
This is a right good record. Recomm-
ended for Bernie lovers.

Emil Coleman plays "Mine" and "Let
'em Eat Cake" from the Gershwin show
of that name. In both these records the
Rondollers Quartet is featured, and
these boys really deserve the feature
spot. Wonder why they aren't heard
more over the Radio?

Have some more Victor and possibly
some more Columbia records for you
next week.

A Prayer by John Henry Newman—
Hand-lettered and decorated. Printed
on a card 8x10 inches. 25c at the Uni-
versity Press.—Adv.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M. D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, char-
acter and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

Monteagle -••$}§*•- Tenn.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

HOWARD MUELLER,
Representative, Sewanee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them f"1

entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE. I


